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Prof. Hiirlbut
WiU Attend
Paris Meet

r;"

advisory group. The group
will prepare recommendations
concerning standard codes for
official testing of agricultural
tractors and machines in
volved in international trade
His trip is sponsored by the
Organization
for Economic
Cooperation and Development
(OECD), which is located in
Paris. The advisory group is
part of an International Com
mittee for OECD composed of

staff

students, farmers and educators from all
over the midwest heard an
explanation of the European
Common Market yesterday
at Nebraska Wesleyan University.
The explanation came from
the Common Market's president, Dr. Walter Hallstein,
guest law lecturer at GeorgeConsumers,
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MORTAR BOARD SPEAKER-Vice-Chanc- ellor
Roy Holly
spoke to about 50 University women (and seemed to
y
It) Wednesday evening at the Mortar Board sponsored
graduate seminar. Holly told the women that graudate
study was rapidly expanding in college fields. (Phot by
Plxle Small wood)
s
en-Jo-

Vice Chancellor Holly
Addresses NU Women

TODAY
SUITE BEAT,
Union, featuring Bill Holland
and the Theta Xi folksinging
group, 4 p.m.
"TASK FORCE," weekend
film, Student Union small au
ditorium, 7 and 9 p.m.
G. ROBERT COATNEY'S
speech, "The Role of Drugs
in the Eradication of Malaria," 4 p.m., Bessey Hall audi
torium.
SATURDAY
ORGANIST GUILD student
meeting, 10:30 a.m., Music
Building.
SUNDAY
SKY SHOW, "Star of Won
der," 2:30 and 3:45 pm., Morrill Hall, 14th and U.
CAROL CONCERT, Univer
sity Singers, 3 and 4:30 p.m.,
Student Union ballroom.
CERES, transparent worn
an, 2:30, 3:30 and 4:30 p.m
University Health Galleries,
Morrill Hall.

Student

NSEA Building

To Be Dedicated
The dedication of the new
building of the Nebraska State
Educational Association will
be held Sunday from 5 p.m
All UNSEA members are
urged to attend the open house
following the dedication for a
tour of the building.
2--

Some 50 University women
at the Mortar Board-sposored Graduate Seminar heard
n

Vice Chancellor Roy Holly
say that "Graduate College
is one of the most rapidly
expanding areas in college
education today."
The Vice Chancellor for

Graduate and Professional
Education and Research and
the Dean of the Graduate
posed
senior

there
work,

spoke Wednesday
an audience com
mainly of junior and
women. He noted that
is a generally increas- and that there are

greatly increased activities

in

this area.
Holly said Federal govern
ment statistics show that "to
supply business, research and
colleges, we should be grad

uating 25,000 P.H.D.s a year."
The amount now being grad
uated is around 10,000, he
noted.
Citing NU Graduate study
statistics, Holly noted that the

University has
the first
Graduate College ever organ
instiized in a
tution."
Graduate instruction in the
University began in 1886. In
1895 a Graduate School was
organized with a designated
faculty under the direction of
a dean.
By an amendment to the
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James Albracht, of the Nebraska Wheat Commission,
wanted to know if the European Community would still
buy 55 million bushels of U.S.
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Roar-in- g
BETA THETA PI
p.m.
20's houseparty,
Date Dincialites trimming Christmas FARMHOUSE
,
trees and having house par- ner, 5:30-- 8 p.m.
House-part- y,
ties and pledge formals and KAPPA SIGMA
2
p.m.
even football games. Ho Ho
PHI GAMMA DELTA
Ho! Another weekend shot.
TODAY
Houseparty, 2 p.m.
ShipALPHA PHI
houseparty, PHI KAPPA PSI
wreck party, 2 p.m.
912 p.m.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Ag
ALPHA XI DELTA
Men, hour dance, 6:30-7:3- 0
Hayride and. houseparty, 2
p.m.
p.m.
KAPPA DELTA
Pledge SELLECT QUADRANGLE
p.m.
RAM Record Hop
Formal, 912 p.m.
SUNDAY
PI BETA PHI
Christmas
ALPHA OMICRON PI
Formal, 6:30-1- 2 p.m.
SIGMA KAPPA
Pledge Phi Kappa Psi pledge bridga
party, 5 p.m.
Formal, 2 p.m.
Delta
DELTA GAMMA
ALPHA GAMMA RHO
Rho Rendezvous Party, 6:30-1- 2 Tau Delta, tree trimming
p.m.
party, 5 p.m.
ALPHA GAMMA SIGMA
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
houseparty, 7:30-1- 2 p.m.
Beta Theta Pi function, 7
Tene- p.m.
DELTA UPSILON
HALLSTEIN
SIGMA KAPPA
Theta
ment Christmas houseparty
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON-For- mal, Chi Football Game and pizza
to sell to the same needy cus7:30-1- 2
p.m.
party, 3 p.m.
tomers that they sold to when
BENTON
BeachHOUSE
Europe was plural instead of
comber Party, 2 p.m.
unified."
UNICORNS
Scavenger
Hallstein says he feels the
0
p.m.
Hunt,
EEC can make a major conTOMORROW
tribution to the future econALPHA DELTA PI-D-elta
University
ar
omy of the free world. "We'll Upsilon,
to meet with Gov.
DecoratChristmas
convince those who doubt ing Party, 5 p.m.
Frank Morrison in the goverthe free nations can
GAMMA PHI BETA -P- nor's hearing room at the
overcome
problems, ledge houseparty,
p.m. Statehouse today to present
and prove that our free dem-crati- c
ZETA TAU ALPHA-house-p- arty,
the University budget for the
convictions are not a
2
coming biennium.
p.m.
thing of yesterday, but of toACACIA houseparty, 9:30-1- 2
The University is asking for
day and tomorrow, and the
p.m.
$36,991,987 from the state genday after.
ALPHA GAMMA RHO -C- eral fund for the coming bien"Our system, based on
party for orphans, nium a 31.7 per cent increase
hristmas
freedom, not only works betp.m.
over the last biennium.
ter but IS better. This is our
contribution
of the free
world's strength and peace."
Upon receiving an honorary
doctorate of law degree from
Wesleyan, Hallstein
"Nothing pleases me more
than getting an honorary de-

Ho Ho Ho! This weekend
will find the elite campus so-
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Budget To Face
Morrison Today

7:30-11:3-

wheat each year.
Others wanted to know if a that
"European comparative advantage" might ruin other
U.S. industries. One Wesleyan coed asked about U.S.
also a number of Masters de- money migration to Europe.
The answer to her question
grees offered in designated
areas, such as Master of Sci- was that U.S. investors have
sent five times as much capence in Dentistry.
to Europe since the ComOf some 615 faculty mem- ital
mon Market was formed in
bers now teaching at the Un- 1958
as in the four years
iversity, about 250 are memfrom 1954 to 1958.
bers of the Graduate faculty.
Hallstein's a n s w e r to all
There are more than 1,240 the other queries about Eugraduate students at the Uni- - rope's competition with the
U.S. in world agriculture,
banking, machinery and fuel gree."
Fellowship List
trade was the same.
Mortar Board representa"We will make no promtive Mary Weatherspoon an- ises," he said. "We will not
nounced at t h e Graduate say that our prices will alSeminar that she is compilways be in line with yours."
ing a list of fellowships tak"But," he added, "we can
en from the information
sheets sent by various colleges to the Division of Student Affairs and the Graduate Office.
St. Paul
This list of general fellow-

slated

2--

their

officials

9--

said

Read Nebraskan
Want Ads

Methodist
Church

ships and fellowships for
women only may be picked
up Dec. 19, in the Corn- husker office.

12 & m- -

versity, and a total of 384
students enrolled in the ad
vanced professional divisions
of Teachers College, noted
Holly.

Mortar Board representa
tive Mary Weatherspoon in
troduced Dr. Holly.
Following the opening session four members of the
Graduate faculty conducted
sessions on different areas
within the Graduate College.
They are Dr. Hazel Fox,
Acting Director of the School
of Home Economics; Dr. A
Stewart Hall, Chairman of the
Economics Department; Dr.
Walter K. Beggs, Dean of
Teachers College; and Dr
Walter Wright, Assistant Dean
of the College of Arts and

Rev. Clarence J. Forsberg

Sermon This Sunday

"THE MAN WHO PLEADED GUILTY"
LET V1TALIS

f

SERVICES AT 9:30 & 11:00
Jerry Walker, Intern Minister

KEEP YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE!

the
Keep the oil in the can. In your hair, use Vitalis with
greaseless grooming discovery. Fights embarrassing dandruff,
prevents dryness keeps your hair neat all day without grease.
V--

Frontier Airlines Program
Offers Low Student Rates
Frontier Airlines has initi
ated a new program, including a 50 per cent reduction in
rates, to attract college stu
dents "to go by plane."
Ed Connerly.
campus representative, announced that the 50 per cent
reduction applies only to the
persons between 12 and 22.
Another program, the group
e v e 1 o p or plan may be
utilized in conjunction with the
rate discount plan. Under this
program, eight people can
travel for the price of seven,
as long as they travel on the

same itinerary.
Thus, all eieht must travel
with each other at the same

time to the same place, but
may return separately.
Frontier is the only airline
to initiate this type of pro
gram on the University cam
pus. It was the first airline to
set up such a program on a
national scale.
Interested students, desiring
further information or wish
ing to make reservations,
should contact Ed Connerly at
the Phi Kappa Psi house.
Connerly pointed out that
Frontier, to insure passage,
is the only airline which will
confirm reservations upon receipt. Other airlines offering
discount rates will not confirm until three hours before
take-of- f
time.
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SCHICK

I.D.

Both new Super Speed shavers have
Schick's exclusive washable head, made
of surgical stainless steel. Snap it off
and wash away dirt, stubble, and germs.

CREST SERVICE STATION
H

PArnhiielrar
1E4C
I

Schick, Inc..

Uncailir.

-

3

Sis;- -

P. Sclk (Cwrii) Umfltf,TrMt3B

Only Schick makes two different
electric shavers . . pick the one to
match your face!

Personal
(EVEN PRETTV

competition.

W-mu-

say this: Farm surpluses are
the result of the progress in
some nations and poverty in
others, and the relationship
between supply and demand
would be no better if there
were no Common Market.
The two largest economies in
the free world should be able

charter of the University in
1909, the Graduate School be
came a Graduate College.
Holly also noted that the
first P.H.D. granted here was
in Sanskrit.
There are some 60 depart
ments at the University which
offer work leading to a Mas
ters degree, and 35 which offer work leading to a P.H.D.,
explained Holly. There are Sciences.

Frontier

(AND

i

many.
In the first of two speeches,
Hallstein said that agricultural surpluses in other western countries have nothing to
do with the European Econ(EEC)
omic Community's
common agriculture policy.
This attitude was challenged in the later question
by midwesterners
session
abput
who were, concerned
U.S. agriculture's future in
the face of Common Market

At Graduate Seminar

first College
night to

Campus
Calendar

By BOB RAY
Ag News Editor

llllilliifcllii

countries. .
On Monday, Hurlbut wil
meet with members of the
U.S. mission to OECD for
briefing prior to sitting in on
the group meetings Tuesday
and Wednesday.
He will return to the United
States in time to attend the
national convention of the
American Society of Agricultural Engineers (ASAE) at
Chicago,. 111. Hurlbut is past
president of the ASAE.
22

Midshipman Captain Roger
Myers assumed command of
the University Navy ROTC
Battalion in a recent change
of command ceremony.
Captain Myer's
in
eludes Executive Officer Le
Roy Bentz, Midshipmen Lieu
tenant Commander and Op'
erations Officer Dennis Lar
son, Midshipmen Lieutenant
Functioning for the
time as battalion officers on
Dec. 4 were Company Com
manders Lawrence E f f k e n
and William Buckley, also
Midshipmen Lieutenants.

7

town University, Washington,
D.C., and rector of Frankfort
University in his native Ger-

testing authorities represent

Myers Assumes
Navy Command

Christmas Spirit

Americans Concerned
With Common Market

Prof. Lloyd Hurlbut wil
represent the United States at
an international conference in
Paris, France, next week.
Prof. Hurlbut, chairman of
the University department of
agricultural engineering, will
leave by plane baturday to at
tend a meeting of a technical

ing
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